CORRIGENDUM

In partial modification in this office order No.DE.3 (65)/E-III/Promotion/2010/9372-9383 dated 20.05.2010 in respect of Sh. Anil Kumar Singhal (Employee ID 20100315) name appears at Sl. No. 9 and Sh. Vikas Dhankar (Employee ID 20100731) name appears at Sl. No. 244, the school posted at “Karampura, Block – G – MCDPS – 1516040” may be read as “West Patel Nagar, GBSSS, 1516140” and the other contents will remain same.

This issues with the prior approval of the competent authority.

(B S VASHISTH)
ASSTT. DIR. OF EDN (E-III)

Copy to:-
1. P.S. to the Director (Education), Directorate of Education, GNCT of Delhi, Old Secretariat, Delhi-110 054.
2. The DDEs/HOS concerned.
3. In-Charge (Computer Cell), Directorate of Education, GNCT of Delhi, Delhi with the direction to upload the Order on the website of the department and do necessary corrections in MIS.
4. The Officials concerned.
5. Office Order file.

(B S VASHISTH)
ASSTT. DIR. OF EDN (E-III)